ABSTRACT. A regional synthesis of new and existing geologic and thermochronologic data document late Cretaceous -early Cenozoic regional erosion, OligoceneMiocene volcanism, and subsequent late Miocene extension of the Basin and Range Province in northwestern Nevada and northeastern California. Across an ϳ220-kmwide region between the Santa Rosa and Warner Ranges, conformable sequences of 35 to 15 Ma volcanic rocks are cut by only a single generation of high-angle normal faults that accommodated ϳ23 km of total east-west extension (ϳ12%). Fission-track, (U-Th)/He, geologic, and structural data from the Pine Forest Range show that faulting there began at 11 to 12 Ma, progressed at a relatively constant rate until at least 3 Ma, and has continued until near the present time. Extension in the Santa Rosa Range to the east took place during the same interval, although the post-6 Ma part of this history is less well constrained. Less complete constraints from adjacent ranges permit a similar timing for faulting, and we infer that extensional faulting in northwestern Nevada began everywhere at 12 Ma and has continued up to the present. Faulting in the Warner Range in northeastern California can only be constrained to have begun between 14 and 3 Ma, but may represent westward migration of Basin and Range extension during the Pliocene. Compared to the many parts of the Basin and Range in central and southern Nevada, extension in northwestern Nevada began more recently, is of lesser total magnitude, and was accommodated entirely by high-angle normal faults. Fission-track data document Late Cretaceous unroofing of Cretaceous (115 -100 Ma) granitic basement rocks in northwestern Nevada, followed by a long period of relative tectonic quiescence that persisted through Oligocene and Miocene volcanism until the onset of Basin and Range extension at ϳ12 Ma. The low magnitude of extension (12%) and early Tertiary stability suggest that the modern ϳ31 km thick crust in northwestern Nevada was only slightly thicker (ϳ35 km) prior to extension at 12 Ma, and was no thicker than ϳ38 km in the Late Cretaceous. This stands in contrast to other parts of the Basin and Range, where the crust was thickened to at least 45 to 50 km by Cretaceous thrusting and subsequently thinned to ϳ30 km by large magnitude (>50%) extension.
and approximate crustal thickness (Mooney and Weaver, 1989) in California and western Nevada; modified with data from Fliedner and others (2000) in the southern Sierra. (C) Distribution of Cenozoic volcanic rocks (Christiansen and Yeats, 1992) and approximate extent of Cretaceous batholith (zone of Ͼ50% Mesozoic plutons from Barton and Hanson, 1989) . (D) Areas of 19 -14 Ma and older extension (Dilles and Gans, 1995) , western limit of Cretaceous thrusting (DeCelles and Coogan, 2006) , and regions of Յ12 Ma extension (this study; Henry and Perkins, 2001; Stockli and others, 2003; Whitehill and others, 2004) . (Miller and others, 1999; Stockli and others, 2001; Surpless and others, 2002; Stockli, 2005) . In many areas, these faults cut and expose older extensional structures that formed during Eocene-early Miocene time (for example; Smith, 1992; Miller and others, 1999; Hudson and others, 2000; Egger and others, 2003; Howard, 2003) and the magnitude of Cenozoic extension across the province is Ͼ50 percent (for example; Smith and others, 1991) . Today, central Nevada is characterized by 31 to 36 km thick crust ( fig. 1B ; Klemperer and others, 1987) , high mean elevations (Ͼ1.8 km), and moderately elevated heat flow (ϳ50 -80 mW m -2 ; fig. 1B ; Blackwell and Steele, 1992) . Volcanism in this region peaked in the late Oligocene -early Miocene with the eruption of voluminous calc-alkaline ash-flow tuffs ( fig. 1C ) and was coeval with early extension. Subsequent eruptions have been minor in volume (for example; Christiansen and Yeats, 1992) and the main phase of Miocene extension (19 -14 Ma) was largely amagmatic.
Studies of individual ranges in northwestern Nevada others, 2004, 2006) indicate that extensional faulting began more recently and represents substantially less total strain than does extensional faulting in central Nevada. Today, northwestern Nevada is underlain by similar ϳ31 km thick crust (Lerch and others, 2005a; fig. 1B) , but is characterized by lower mean elevations (Ͻ1.5 km; fig. 1A ) and higher heat flow (Ͼ100 mW/m 2 ; fig. 1B, for example; Blackwell and Steele, 1992) . In contrast to central Nevada, where major volcanism had largely ceased by early Miocene time, northwestern Nevada was the site of voluminous middle Miocene bimodal volcanism (fig . 1C , for example; Christiansen and others, 1992) that is often attributed to the initial impingement of the Yellowstone hotspot at 16.5 Ma (for example; Pierce and Morgan, 1992) . Thus, although northwestern Nevada today is physiographically similar to the Basin and Range Province at large, it appears to have undergone a significantly different history of both volcanism and extension.
The goal of this study is to establish the magnitude and timing of extension across the region shown in figures 2 and 3, and to use this information to evaluate the pre-extensional thermal and structural condition of the crust. First, we synthesize regional geologic and geochronologic data that establish the timing of volcanism and the magnitude of Cenozoic crustal extension. We then integrate this data set with new fission-track and (U-Th)/He thermochronologic data that constrain both the timing and rate of Cenozoic extensional faulting and the amount and timing of preextensional cooling and exhumation of the pre-Tertiary basement complex.
Cretaceous granitic basement rocks in northwestern Nevada were unroofed during the Late Cretaceous from depths of about 5 km. A subsequent period of relative tectonic quiescence persisted throughout Oligocene and Miocene volcanism and ended with the onset of Basin and Range extension at about 12 Ma. Compared to the central Nevada Basin and Range, extension in northwestern Nevada began more recently (12 Ma), is of lesser total magnitude (ϳ12%), and was accommodated entirely by high-angle normal faults. The low magnitude of extension and early Tertiary stability suggest that the modern ϳ31 km thick crust in northwestern Nevada was only slightly thicker (ϳ35 km) prior to extension and was no thicker than ϳ38 km in the Late Cretaceous. This stands in contrast to other parts of the Basin and Range, where the crust was thickened to at least 45 to 50 km by Cretaceous thrusting and subsequently thinned to ϳ30 km by large magnitude (Ͼ50%) extension.
regional geologic setting
Pre-Tertiary Geology Paleozoic and Mesozoic basement rocks crop out extensively in the eastern part of the study area but are largely covered by Cenozoic deposits to the west ( fig. 3 ). To the 619 and range province in northwestern Nevada Fig. 3 . Simplified geologic map of study area (same scale and extent as fig. 2 ), showing geologic units discussed in the text and location of cross-sections in figure 4. Geology modified from state geologic maps of Nevada (Stewart and Carlson, 1978) , California (Jennings and others, 1977) , and Oregon (Walker and MacLeod, 1991) .
east, basement rocks consist of fine-grained Triassic siliciclasic rocks ( fig. 3 ) deposited in deep marine rift-basins that developed across the Permo-Triassic Sonoma orogenic belt (Wyld, 2002; Wyld and others, 2003) . To the west of these units, basement rocks consist of Paleozoic-early Mesozoic volcanic arc terranes ( fig. 3 ; for example; Wyld and Wright, 2001) . Both the Triassic basin deposits and adjacent arc rocks were deformed in the Early to Middle Jurassic during development of the Luning-Fencemaker fold-thrust belt (Wyld and others, 2003) . Arc strata were deformed under greenschist to amphibolite-facies conditions and thrust eastward over the Triassic rift-basin deposits, which were isoclinally folded and metamorphosed to greenschist facies (Wyld, 2002; Wyld and others, 2003) . The Paleozoic and early Mesozoic rocks are intruded by Mesozoic, predominantly Cretaceous (98 -116 Ma; this study; Wyld and Wright, 2001) , granitic plutons that make up over 50 percent of the exposed basement in the central part of the study area ( fig. 3 ). These plutons are broadly similar in age and composition to plutons presently exposed in the Sierra Nevada and were likely once contiguous with the main Sierra Nevada batholith prior to disruption by extensional faulting ( fig. 1C ; for example; Smith and others, 1971; Wyld and Wright, 2001) . It is important to note that, where mapped in detail, basement rocks in the modern fault blocks across northwestern Nevada are not cut by earlier sets of normal faults that predate the modern rangebounding faults (for example; Compton, 1960; Wyld, 1996; Quinn and others, 1997; Wolak, ms, 2001) . They are cut and uplifted only by the same sets of high-angle normal faults that cut and tilt the overlying Cenozoic rocks and bound the modern ranges ( fig. 3 ).
Cenozoic Rocks
Cenozoic rocks in northwestern Nevada are predominantly volcanic and can be divided into two distinct age groups: Oligocene to early Miocene (35 -23 Ma) lava flows and ash-flow tuffs and middle Miocene (17 -15 Ma) basalt-rhyolite sequences ( fig. 3 ). Eocene (38 Ma) andesitic rocks crop out sparsely in the Pine Forest Range (Colgan and others, 2006) , and younger late Miocene and Pliocene basalt flows locally overlie older rocks in the Sheldon Wildlife Refuge ( fig. 2 ; Greene, 1984) and on the east side of Surprise Valley ( fig. 2 ; Carmichael and others, 2006) , but these rocks are volumetrically minor compared to the Oligocene and Miocene rocks.
Older (35 -23 Ma) volcanic rocks crop out primarily in the western part of the study area, in the Pine Forest Range (Colgan and others, 2006) , Black Rock Range (Lerch and others, 2005b) , and Warner Range (Duffield and McKee, 1986) . They are presumed to be present beneath younger Miocene rocks in the intervening CaliforniaNevada border region. These rocks are bimodal and consist primarily of basalt-basaltic andesite lava flows interbedded with widespread dacitic-rhyolitic ignimbrites and lava flows (Colgan and others, 2006) . Moderate topography (up to 300 m) existed at the time these rocks were deposited, but the regional distribution of units suggests no major topography (that is, no large mountain ranges). In the Warner Range ( fig. 4A ), Oligocene lava flows equivalent in age (25) (26) to units in the Pine Forest and Black Rock Ranges (figs. 4C and 4D) overlie a thick sequence (Ͼ1.5 km, fig. 4A ) of 34 Ma and older volcanoclastic and conglomeratic sedimentary rocks (Duffield and McKee, 1986) . These conglomerates crop out nowhere else in the study area. The overlying Oligocene units thin to the east and crop out in the Pine Forest and Black Rock Ranges but are largely absent east of the Jackson Range and Bilk Creek Mountains ( fig. 3 ).
Middle Miocene (ca. 17 -15 Ma) basalts and overlying rhyolitic ash-flow tuffs crop out extensively across northwestern Nevada and have been interpreted as the earliest eruptions of the Yellowstone hotspot (for example; Pierce and Morgan, 1992) . Basalt flows are thickest to the north in the Pueblo Mountains (Ͼ1 km) and thin to the south, cropping out in the Pine Forest Range and Bilk Creek Mountains but largely absent in the Black Rock Range and to the east of the Jackson Range (figs. 2 and 3). Where mapped in detail, middle Miocene rocks conformably overlie older volcanic rocks Fig. 4 . Geologic cross-sections of ranges discussed in the text, showing structural positions of samples (small black circles) analyzed in this study. Open circles indicate samples projected into the line of section from Ͼ1 km away. All ages (table 1) are rounded to the nearest Ma. (U-Th)/He ages are the mean of two single grain ages, represented by "nc" where the two ages differ by Ͼ20%. Sources of data shown on individual cross sections. Elevations are km above and below sea level (S.L.); thin gray lines are paleodepths (km) above and below the basal Tertiary unconformity (dashed line). (Lerch and others, 2005b; Colgan and others, 2006) , indicating no significant tilting and extensional faulting between 35 and 15 Ma. .0 Ma) ash-flow tuffs (Noble and others, 1970; Rytuba and McKee, 1984) are cut and tilted by the major normal faults throughout the region shown in figures 2 and 3, providing a maximum age (15 Ma) for the onset of Basin and Range extension. In the northern Slumbering Hills and northernmost Jackson Range, younger rhyolite lava flows (13.6 and 14.6 Ma, respectively) are cut by range-bounding faults, providing local evidence for faulting younger than ϳ14 Ma (Nash and others, 1995; Castor and Henry, 2000) . The apatite fission-track and apatite (U-Th)/He systems have been used to date the timing of slip on major normal fault systems in many parts of the Basin and Range Province (for example; Fitzgerald and others, 1991; Foster and others, 1993; Miller and others, 1999; Armstrong and others, 2003; Stockli, 2005) , and, under favorable conditions, can also constrain the actual rates of cooling, exhumation, and fault slip (for example; Ehlers and others, 2003) . In this study, fission-track and (U-Th)/He ages document the timing and rate of Cenozoic extensional faulting in northwestern Nevada as well as the pre-extensional, Late Cretaceous -early Tertiary cooling history of the region.
Fission-track analysis is based on the spontaneous fission decay of 238 U, which expels high-energy nuclear fragments that create linear damage trails in the host crystal (for example; Tagami and O'Sullivan, 2005) . Fission-tracks form at a constant rate with an essentially constant initial length and are progressively annealed (erased) at elevated subsurface temperatures, causing measurable reductions in both track length and apparent sample age (for example; Gleadow and others, 1986; Green and others, 1989) . In apatite, fission-track ages are totally reset to zero age at subsurface temperatures greater than ϳ110 to 135°C, generally equivalent to subsurface depths greater than ϳ3 to 5 km. Ages are partially reset over the temperature range ϳ60 to 120°C, termed the partial annealing zone (PAZ; for example; Green and others, 1989; Dumitru, 2000) . Qualitatively, longer, tightly clustered track-length distributions indicate rapid cooling, while broadly distributed clusters of shorter lengths indicate slower and or/irregular cooling through the temperature interval ϳ60 to 120°C (for example; Gleadow and others, 1986; Green and others, 1989) . The cooling history of a fission-track sample can be modeled more rigorously using computer programs that determine an array of possible time-temperature paths consistent with a given sample age and length distribution; modeled cooling paths for this study were generated using the FTSolve program of Ketcham and others (2000) .
(U-Th)/He thermochronology is based on the production of 4 He by the alpha decay of U and Th (for example; Zeitler and others, 1987; Farley, 2002) . In apatite, He is lost by volume diffusion at elevated temperatures, and the closure temperature of the apatite (U-Th)/He system is affected by several factors, including the cooling rate and size (radius) of the apatite grains (for example; Wolf and others, 1998; Farley, 2000) . Diffusion experiments on natural apatite crystals indicate an average closure temperature of ϳ68 Ϯ 5°C for average-sized (Ͻ50 -150 m radius) apatite grains, assuming a cooling rate of 10°C/km (Farley, 2000) . For apatite held at relatively constant temperatures over geologic timescales (10 -100 m.y.), Wolf and others (1998) define an apatite He partial retention zone (PRZ) as the temperature range (40 -85°C) over which the measured age of a sample is reduced from 90 percent to 10 percent of the holding time. Based on geologic evidence and fission-track data from the same samples, it is reasonable to assume that our samples were held essentially isothermally for a long period (Ͼ40 m.y.) prior to relatively rapid exhumation along normal faults; we therefore use Wolf and others' (1998) definition of the PRZ and interpret it in a fashion analogous to the fission-track PAZ. When considering the age of an individual sample, we assume a closure temperature of 65°C, due to the smaller average size of our apatite grains (67 m radius, table A1) compared to those of Farley (2000) , who calculated T c ϭ 68°C for 100 m radius grains.
To date the time of slip on major normal faults, systematic transects of samples are collected across the footwall of the fault system in order to obtain samples that resided at the widest possible range of paleodepths, and thus paleotemperatures, before extension and exhumation began. Detailed explanations of this application are given in Foster and John (1999) , Miller and others (1999) , and Stockli (2005) . Given sufficient fault throw to exhume rocks that resided at high enough temperatures prior to faulting (Ͼ120°C for apatite fission track and Ͼ85°C for apatite (U-Th)/He), samples from deeper paleodepths in a tilted fault block (close to the range-bounding fault) record information about the timing and rate of exhumation and faulting, while samples from shallow (generally Ͻ1 -2 km) paleodepths retain information about the pre-faulting thermal history. The pre-extensional paleodepth of the exhumed fissiontrack PAZ and (U-Th)/He PRZ can also be used to estimate the pre-extensional geothermal gradient (for example; Dumitru, 1990; Howard and Foster, 1996; Stockli and others, 2003) .
thermochronologic data
Fission-track data have previously been reported from the Santa Rosa Range and the Pine Forest Range others, 2004, 2006) . In this study, additional fission-track ages were obtained from surrounding ranges, and single-grain (UTh)/He ages were obtained from both new samples (this study), and from previously analyzed fission-track samples (table 1). Fission-track and (U-Th)/He ages are presented on a range-by-range basis ( fig. 4 ). For each range we briefly summarize relevant geologic relationships that bracket the timing and amount of extension (table 2) , present the thermochronologic data (table 1), and summarize the timing of both pre-extensional cooling and subsequent extensional faulting. A description of analytical procedures and complete fission-track and (U-Th)/He analytical data is given in Appendices A and B (table B1, fig. B1 , and table A1).
In the following sections we estimate the pre-extensional paleodepths (in km) of samples beneath two different paleohorizontal reference datums. We use "D s " to denote the paleodepth of a sample beneath the land surface prior to the onset of extension, which is useful when interpreting fission-track and (U-Th)/He ages that document the timing of extension and the geothermal gradient prior to faulting (figs. 5, 6, and 7). We use "D u " to denote the paleodepth of a sample beneath the basal Tertiary unconformity by subtracting the thickness of overlying Tertiary volcanic rocks from D s . This provides an approximation of depth beneath the early Oligocene land surface and is useful when interpreting cooling ages related to erosional unroofing of the pre-Tertiary basement ( fig. 8 ).
Pine Forest Range (C-C')
The Pine Forest Range ( fig. 4C ) is underlain by Paleozoic-Mesozoic arc rocks deformed and metamorphosed in the early Jurassic and intruded by widespread Cretaceous (108 -115 Ma) plutons that make up nearly 100 percent of the basement in the northern part of the range (Wyld and Wright, 2001) . Overlying Cenozoic bimodal volcanic rocks form a conformable sequence that ranges in age from 30 to 16 Ma, is west-tilted up to 30°, and is bound on the east by an east-dipping (ϳ40°) dip-slip normal fault ( fig. 4C ; Colgan and others, 2006) . Regional gravity data (Saltus and Jachens, 1995) suggest that sedimentary fill in the adjacent valley is about 0.5 to 1 km thick on average, although these data are too coarse to resolve locally thicker portions of the basin. We assume ϳ1 to 2 km of sedimentary fill in the deepest part of the basin adjacent to the range-front fault, indicating a minimum of ϳ7 to 9 km of slip on the range-front fault and ϳ5 to 6.5 km of horizontal extension based on offset of the basal Tertiary unconformity ( fig. 4C ).
Seventeen samples were analyzed from the Pine Forest Range (table 1) ; fourteen from an E-W transect across the Cretaceous plutonic complex in the northern part of the range, two from the range-front north (PF47) and south (PF48) of the main transect, and one from the southwestern part of range (PF44). In general, these samples yielded abundant, high-quality apatite, with the exception of sample PF47, which yielded low-quality apatite characterized by numerous dislocations and inclu- Table 1 Thermochronology sample locality and age data † D u denotes sample depth relative to the pre-faulting basal Tertiary unconformity. ‡ D s denotes sample depth relative to the pre-faulting land surface, including Tertiary volcanic and sedimentary overburden.
§ FT Age is the fission-track central age of Galbraith and Laslett (1993) .
# Mean Track L. is the mean fission track length for each sample, "m" indicates that length data was modeled. Only samples with Ͼ20 lengths were modeled. Model results are summarized in figures 9 and 10; all model results are presented in Colgan (2005). sions. Single-grain (U-Th)/He ages (two grains per sample) were obtained from thirteen of the samples in the main transect and two other range-front samples. This combined fission-track (Colgan and others, 2006) and (U-Th)/He (this study) data set Table 2 Summary of geologic relationships † Crystallization age of basement plutons, used as the start time for fission-track length models. ‡ Age range of exposed Tertiary volcanic and sedimentary rocks; all sections are conformable. § Thickness of exposed Tertiary volcanic and sedimentary rocks, used to estimate sample paleodepths. provides the most detailed information about the timing and rate of extensional faulting in northwestern Nevada.
Samples from shallow paleodepths (D s Ͻ2 km, fig. 5) were exhumed to near the surface prior to burial beneath 1 to 1.5 km of volcanic rocks over the interval 30 to 16 Ma (Colgan and others, 2006) . These samples preserve Late Cretaceous (83 -75 Ma) fission-track ages; modeled cooling histories indicate Late Cretaceous cooling (between 85 -90 and 75 Ma), and are consistent with moderate reheating (ϳ70°C) during Miocene burial, similar to the cooling history shown in figure 9A . (U-Th)/He data was obtained from one sample in this interval (PF13), which yielded an age of about 49 Ma (table 1; fig. 5 ). Single-grain He ages from shallow paleodepths analyzed in this study typically exhibit a wide range of ages (64 -20 Ma; table 1, fig. 8 ), both between samples and between different grains from the same sample. These ages are interpreted to reflect partial resetting during burial beneath the overlying Tertiary volcanic section and are discussed in further detail in a later section. Fission-track ages from intermediate paleodepths (D s Ϸ 1.8 -3.9 km) trend to overall younger ages, although several samples are younger (38 -21 Ma) than would be expected in a simple intact exhumed fission-track PAZ ( fig. 5 ). Modeled cooling histories for these samples are consistent with rapid cooling ca. 40 to 33 Ma. Several small 38 Ma intrusive bodies crop out nearby (within 1 km; Colgan and others, 2006) , and we interpret cooling of these samples to represent local reheating during emplacement of these intrusive rocks or their deeper, unexposed equivalents, followed by varying degrees of partial resetting in the PAZ Fission-track data from the Pine Forest Range define an exhumed fission-track PAZ with its base (110 Ϯ 10°C) at D s ϭ 3.9 Ϯ 0.1 km and its top (60 Ϯ 5°C) at D s ϭ Assuming a surface temperature of 10 Ϯ 5°C, these estimates yield a pre-extensional (ca. 12 Ma) geothermal gradient of 27 Ϯ 5°C/km. This gradient is comparable to Miocene geothermal gradients estimated from other thermochronologic studies in the Basin and Range (for example; Fitzgerald and others, 1991; Foster and others, 1991) .
Although apatite fission-track and (U-Th)/He dating are sensitive to relatively low temperatures, some exhumation must necessarily have taken place after the youngest samples cooled (in order to expose them at the surface). The youngest sample presently exposed in the Pine Forest Range (PF48) gives a (U-Th)/He age of 3 Ma. Assuming a nominal closure temperature of 65°C, a surface temperature of 10°C, and a stable geothermal gradient of 27°C/km, about 2 km of post-3 Ma exhumation is indicated by this sample.
The simplest interpretation of the Pine Forest Range data is that extensional faulting began about 11 to 12 Ma and continued at a moderate rate (about 0.3 -0.5 km/m.y.) until close to the present time (Ͻ1 Ma). The exhumation rate indicated by the data is equivalent to fault-slip rates of 0.3 to 0.8 km/m.y. over the range of fault dips (70 -40°) during the lifetime of the range-front fault. To first order, this slip rate is consistent with the estimated 8 km of slip on this fault in the past 12 m.y., but more detailed thermal modeling (for example; Ehlers and others, 2003) would be necessary to more rigorously constrain the relative rates of fault block uplift, fault slip, and horizontal extension. In any case, it is notable that the exhumation and fault slip rates . Fission-track length data and cooling models for four representative samples analyzed in this study. Depths are given relative to the Tertiary unconformity (D u ). Cooling models: Heavy black line is preferred cooling path; dark gray shading is statistically good fit, light gray shading is statistically acceptable fit, thin black vertical lines are user-defined constraints on cooling envelope. Dashed horizontal lines denote temperature sensitivity window of models (120 -60°C). Models generated with FTSolve (Ketcham and others, 2000) . (U-Th)/He ages are shown for comparison to cooling paths and were not used to constrain models. A full description of fission-track analytical and modeling procedures is available in Appendix A, along with complete age and track length data. derived from our data are distinctly slower and more protracted than rates derived from thermochronologic studies of many other Basin and Range fault blocks, where nearly depth-invariant apatite FT and U-Th/He ages record very rapid exhumation (up to 10 -15 km over a few m.y.; for example; Fitzgerald and others, 1991; Howard and Foster, 1996; Miller and others, 1999; Reiners and others, 2000; Stockli and others, 2002; Carter and others, 2006) .
Santa Rosa Range (G-G')
The Santa Rosa Range ( fig. 4G ) is composed of fine-grained Triassic rift-basin deposits metamorphosed to greenschist facies during the late Jurassic and intruded by extensive Cretaceous plutons (for example; Compton, 1960; Wyld and others, 2003) . Basement rocks are unconformably overlain by ca. 17 to 15 Ma bimodal volcanic rocks (Breuseke and others, 2006) that are tilted ϳ15°east and bounded by a down-to-thewest, west-dipping (ϳ40°), dip-slip fault (Colgan and others, 2004) . About 8 km of slip on this fault accommodated about 6 km of E-W extension ( fig. 4G ).
Eleven samples of Cretaceous granite were collected along an E-W transect across the highest part of the range and one additional sample (SR49) from farther south along the range-front (figs. 2 and 4G). Samples from the 105 Ma Santa Rosa stock (U-Pb zircon; this study, Appendix C) in the core of the range ( fig. 4G ) yielded abundant, high-quality apatite, while samples from the undated Sawtooth stock close to the range-front fault ( fig. 4G ) yielded poor-quality apatite with abundant cracks, dislocations, and inclusions. Fission-track ages (table 1) from these samples were presented by Colgan and others (2004) . In this study, new single-grain (U-Th)/He ages were obtained from 8 of these samples (2 grains 6 ) and grain ages within individual samples do not overlap within uncertainty. Fission-track data from the Santa Rosa Range define an exhumed fission-track PAZ with its base (110 Ϯ 10°C) at 3.3 Ϯ 0.2 km paleodepth and its top (60 Ϯ 5°C) at 1.7 Ϯ 0.2 km paleodepth. Assuming a surface temperature of 10 Ϯ 5°C, these temperatures yield a pre-extensional geothermal gradient of 30 Ϯ 6°C/km, similar to the 27 Ϯ 5°C/km estimate from the Pine Forest Range.
At deeper paleodepths (D s Ͼ2.5 km), fission-track ages decrease from 12 to 10 Ma to 6.4 Ma and are interpreted to date exhumation and uplift of the range during extensional faulting over this interval (fig. 6; Colgan and others, 2004) . Assuming a stable geothermal gradient (ϳ30°C/km), 1.3 km of exhumation from 11 to 6.4 Ma gives a rate of ϳ0.3 km/m.y. (fig. 6 ). Since 6.4 Ma, we estimate that an additional ϳ3 km of exhumation took place to bring the youngest sample (SR29) to the surface, equal to an exhumation rate of ϳ0.5 km/m.y. (assuming a surface temperature of ϳ10°C, a geothermal gradient of ϳ30°C/km, and a closure temperature of ϳ110°C). Uplift rates of 0.3 to 0.5 km/m.y. are similar to the apparent rates indicated by more detailed data from the Pine Forest Range. Unfortunately, single-grain (U-Th)/He ages from this interval (from the Sawtooth Stock, fig. 4G ) scatter widely within individual samples and many are older than fission-track ages from the same sample ( fig. 6 ). Although no obvious defects were observed in the analyzed grains, we attribute these obviously spurious ages to unrecognized U-bearing inclusions, consistent with the generally poor quality of apatite grains observed in the fission-track grain mounts.
Based on the above data, we infer that extensional faulting in the Santa Rosa Range began ca. 12 to 11 Ma (slightly earlier than the previous 10 Ma estimate of Colgan and others, 2004) and was ongoing from 12 to 6 Ma. The amount of post 6 Ma exhumation is probably about 2 to 3 km (assuming a stable geothermal gradient), or at least half the total exhumation (ϳ5 km) that took place along the range-front fault. The simplest interpretation of the data is that extension was ongoing in the Santa Rosa Range from ϳ12 Ma until close to the present time (probably Ͻ1 Ma) at a moderate rate of ϳ0.3 to 0.5 km/m.y., similar to the rate derived for the Pine Forest Range. Based on these exhumation rates, we infer similar fault-slip rates of 0.4 to 0.8 km/m.y., for the past 12 m.y. (along a fault dipping 55 -40°), consistent with about 8 km total slip on the range-front fault.
Bloody Run Hills (H"-H'")
The Bloody Run Hills are composed of the same basement rocks as the Santa Rosa Range and are considered to be part of the same tectonic block (Compton, 1960) . The southern of two granitic plutons in the range ( fig. 3 ) yielded a U-Pb zircon age of 98 Ma (this study, Appendix C). The Bloody Run Hills are bounded to the west by a down-to-the-west normal fault; the dip and amount of slip on this fault are not known. Tertiary volcanic rocks crop out sparsely in the northern and southeastern parts of the range and are undated but assumed to be similar to 17 to 15 Ma rocks in the Santa Rosa Range (Compton, 1960) . Assuming a moderate 10°east tilt of the range and ϳ0.5 to 1.0 km of basin fill, we estimate that 2.5 to 3 km of slip on the range-bounding fault accommodated at most ϳ2 km of E-W extension ( fig. 4H ).
Three samples were collected from the two Cretaceous plutons in the core of the range ( fig. 3) , two from shallow paleodepths (BR1 and BR2) on the east side and one (BR3) from deeper levels (D s Ϸ 1.4 km, fig. 4H ) adjacent to the range-front fault on the west side. Shallower samples gave apparent fission-track ages of 72 and 55 Ma (table 1); modeled cooling histories for these samples indicate cooling from 120°C to 60°C between about 75 to 60 Ma and 55 to 45 Ma ( fig. 10 ). (U-Th)/He ages from these samples range from 31 to 57 Ma and do not overlap within uncertainty (table 1) . The range-front sample (BR3) gave an apparent fission-track age of 43 Ma and a (UTh)/He age of 36 Ma (mean of 2 grains; table 1). The modeled cooling history for this sample ( fig. 9C ) indicates long residence time (about 70 -10 Ma) in the fission-track PAZ (120 -60°C), and we interpret the fission-track and (U-Th)/He ages to have been partially reset during this interval. We infer that faulting in the Bloody Run Hills was coeval with faulting in the Santa Rosa Range, but was insufficient to exhume rocks with fully reset fission-track and (U-Th)/He ages.
Slumbering Hills (H-H')
The Slumbering Hills ( fig. 4H ) are underlain by Triassic rift-basin deposits intruded by a large Cretaceous granitic pluton (116 Ma; U-Pb zircon; this study, Appendix C). Overlying Tertiary volcanic rocks (16.2 -13.6 Ma) exposed in the northwestern Slumbering Hills are up to 600 m thick and cut by down-to-the-west faults that expose paleodepths as deep as ϳ1 km (Nash and others, 1995) . Despite the paucity of data on both surface geology and adjacent basin fill, we infer that the amount of E-W extension across the Slumbering Hills is small (probably 1 km or less), on the basis of low topography in the range, the absence of major mapped faults, and only moderate Tertiary dips ( fig. 4H ; Nash and others, 1995) .
Two samples were collected from the granitic pluton in the central part of the range and yielded abundant, high-quality apatite (table 1) fig. 10 ). We infer that extensional faulting took place more recently than 13.6 Ma but was not sufficient to exhume rocks from paleodepths greater than about 1 km.
Bilk Creek Mountains (E-E')
The northern Bilk Creek Mountains are underlain predominantly by Cretaceous granite (105 Ma; U-Pb zircon; this study, Appendix C), although Paleozoic volcanic arc rocks crop out sparsely in the southern part of the range (Jones, 1990) . Basement rocks are overlain by the 16.5 Ma Steens basalt (ϳ1 km thick) and overlying 16.3 to 15.0 Ma rhyolitic ash-flow tuffs (up to 1 km thick) erupted from the nearby calderas of the McDermitt volcanic field (Rytuba and McKee, 1984; Minor, ms, 1986) . Minor and others (1989) report outcrops of 21.3 Ϯ 0.7 Ma (K-Ar, whole rock) andesitic lava flows up to 200 m thick locally present beneath the Steens Basalt in the eastern part of the range; these rocks give a minimum age for the Tertiary unconformity. The Bilk Creek Mountains were therefore buried beneath ϳ2 km of volcanic rocks prior to faulting and uplift. Tertiary rocks are tilted up to 35°and cut by normal faults that expose granitic basement; total extension on these faults is about 4 to 6 km in the northern part of the range (Minor, ms, 1986) and an unknown but lesser amount to the south. Although the magnitude of extension is locally high (up to ϳ50%), it was accommodated by closely-spaced faults that do not expose deep structural levels ( fig. 4E ; Minor, ms, 1986; Minor and others, 1989; .
Three samples of granite were collected from shallow paleodepths in the northern part of the range (table 1). All samples yielded abundant, high-quality apatite. Fission-track ages range from 75 to 71 Ma and single-grain He ages range from 50 to 40 Ma (table 1; one grain yielded an unreasonably old 154 Ma age that we attribute to an unrecognized U-rich inclusion). Modeled cooling histories for these samples ( fig. 10) show cooling from 120 to 60°C between about 80 and 65 Ma, and are consistent with moderate Miocene reheating and burial prior to late Miocene cooling during extensional faulting (similar to fig. 9A ). Faulting is constrained to be younger than 15 Ma by tilted Tertiary rocks but was not sufficient to exhume rocks with fully reset fission-track or (U-Th)/He ages.
Jackson Mountains (F-F')
The Jackson Mountains ( fig. 4F ) are underlain by a volcanic arc complex consisting of late Paleozoic -early Mesozoic marine rocks intruded by the Triassic Happy Creek volcanic complex; these rocks are in turn intruded by several Jurassic granitic plutons and locally overlain unconformably by Cretaceous (123 -125 Ma) clastic sediments of the King Lear Formation ( fig. 4F ; Quinn and others, 1997) . Tertiary volcanic rocks are poorly exposed in the main part of the Jackson Mountains and data on their ages and compositions are largely absent, but rhyolite lava flows in the northernmost part of the range were dated at 14.6 Ma by Castor and Henry (2000) . The Jackson Mountains are bounded on the west by a major down-to-west normal fault; the dip of this fault is not known but assumed to be about 40°by analogy to the major faults in the Santa Rosa and Pine Forest Ranges (fig. 4 ). In the northern part of the range, the Cretaceous King Lear Formation (up to 1.2 km thick) is tilted 25 to 30°E about a N-S axis and is bounded to the west by a down-to-the-west normal fault ( fig. 4F ) that Quinn and others (1997) interpret as Cretaceous. Geologic relationships provide no lower age limit for this fault, however, and at least some east-tilting of the King Lear Formation must result from E-W Cenozoic extensional faulting. The simplest interpretation is that tilting of the King Lear Formation is related to the adjacent normal fault and is entirely Cenozoic in age, fully consistent with 25 to 30°Cenozoic tilting of the nearby Pine Forest Range and northern Bilk Creek Mountains. We therefore interpret this fault as a Cenozoic fault related to uplift of the modern Jackson Mountains. Information on basin depth and structure beneath the Black Rock Desert to the west of the range are largely absent, but assuming 1 to 2 km of basin fill and restoring the King Lear Formation to horizontal yields ϳ7 to 8 km of horizontal extension related to motion on the two major faults (ϳ7 km of slip on main fault and ϳ3 km of slip on the Delong Peak fault; fig. 4F ).
Two samples were collected from Jurassic granites in the northern Jackson Range (table 1). The first (JM1) was obtained from the Deer Creek Pluton (196 Ma, U-Pb zircon; Quinn and others, 1997) at shallow paleodepths beneath the basal Tertiary unconformity (D u Ϸ 500 m) in the northernmost part of the range. A second sample (JM2) was collected from the Parrot Peak pluton (193 Ma, U-Pb zircon; Quinn and others, 1997) at deeper paleodepths along the north-central part of the range front ( fig. 4F ). Because Tertiary rocks are not exposed in the main part of the range (section F-F') we measure the minimum paleodepth of sample JM2 (D s ϭ D u Ϸ 4 km) beneath the top of the exposed Cretaceous sedimentary section, using the basal Cretaceous unconformity as a reference pre-extensional horizontal surface ( fig. 4D ). Both samples yielded small, poor-quality apatite grains. Fission-track ages were obtained for both samples and two single-grain He ages were obtained from the Parrot Peak sample (JM2).
The Deer Creek sample (JM1) has an apparent fission-track age of ϳ82 Ma and the modeled cooling history ( fig. 10) shows rapid 120 to 60°C cooling between 85 and 75 Ma (similar to fig. 9A ). The deeper sample (JM2) gave an apparent fission-track age of 11.7 Ϯ 1.5 Ma and a (U-Th)/He age of 7.6 Ϯ 0.4 Ma (mean of 2 single-grains). The modeled cooling history for this sample (similar to fig. 9D ) indicates rapid 120 to 60°C cooling from 12 to 11 Ma to the present. Although the onset of faulting cannot be pinpointed precisely, we infer it began about 12 Ma, the same time it began in the adjacent Pine Forest Range. Faulting was then ongoing from 12 to 7.6 Ma, with a further ϳ2 km of post-7.6 Ma uplift necessary to exhume sample JM2 (assuming the same thermal conditions as the Pine Forest Range). The absence of (U-Th)/He ages younger than 7.6 Ma does not necessarily indicate that faulting ceased before it did in the Pine Forest Range, but only that subsequent fault-slip was not enough to exhume samples with younger ages. The age of sample JM2 is comparable to samples from similar paleodepths (D s Ϸ 4 km) in the Pine Forest Range (samples PF5 and PF6, table 1, figs. 6 and 7). Because extension in the northern Jackson Range was partitioned onto two major faults ( fig. 4F ), the total amount of vertical exhumation on the range-front fault is less than it is in the northern Pine Forest Range, where extension was accommodated by a single fault with correspondingly greater exhumation.
Pueblo Mountains (B-B')
The Pueblo Mountains ( fig. 4B ) are composed of metamorphosed Jurassic volcanic arc strata intruded by Jurassic plutons (182 -160 Ma; Wyld and Wright, 2001; Wolak, ms, 2001) . Basement rocks are overlain by ϳ1 to 1.5 km of Steens Basalt and related mafic lava flows erupted ca. 16.5 Ma (Roback and others, 1987; Hart and others, 1989) . Basalt flows are overlain by a sequence of 16.3 to 15.0 Ma ignimbrites erupted from calderas of the nearby McDermitt volcanic field (Rytuba and McKee, 1984; Roback and others, 1987) . Tertiary rocks in the range are conformably tilted 20°t o 25°W and bounded by a major east-dipping fault on the east side of the range (figs. 3 and 4B). The dip of this fault is not known but assumed to be about 40°by analogy to the major faults in the Santa Rosa and Pine Forest Ranges. No data are available for the depth of basin-fill beneath adjacent Pueblo Valley, but assuming 1 to 2 km of fill, at least 4 km of E-W horizontal extension is likely with 6 to 7 km of slip on the range-front fault ( fig. 4B ). Based on the size and structural similarity of the Pueblo Mountains to the Warner Range where adjacent basin-fill is known to be Ͼ2 km deep ( fig. 4A ), the true amount of E-W extension is probably closer to 6 km.
Three samples were collected from Jurassic plutons and metavolcanic rocks (table 1), one (PM3) from close to the Tertiary unconformity (D u Ϸ 0.1 km) and two (PM1 and PM4) from deeper levels (1.3Ͻ D u Ͻ1.6 km) on the eastern range-front ( fig. 4A ). These samples yielded abundant but small (Ͻ50m radius), poor-quality apatite that were judged unsuitable for (U-Th)/He dating. Shallow samples (PM1 and PM3; table 1) gave apparent fission-track ages of ϳ73 to 68 Ma. The modeled cooling history for sample PM1 ( fig. 10 ) indicates 120 to 60°C cooling between about 80 and 60 Ma. The deepest sample (PM4) has an apparent fission-track age of 15.8 Ϯ 1.8 Ma and a broad distribution of track lengths indicating incomplete resetting prior to extensional faulting. Faulting therefore began more recently than 15 Ma (the age of the youngest tilted Tertiary rocks), but was not sufficient to exhume rocks with fully reset apatite fission-track ages.
Black Rock Range (D-D')
The northern Black Rock Range ( fig. 4D ) is underlain by Cretaceous granite (112 Ma; U-Pb zircon; this study, Appendix C). Overlying volcanic rocks along the line of section D-D' range in age from 35 to 23 Ma (Lerch and others, 2005a) ; these rocks are overlain conformably by 16 to 15 Ma ignimbrites to the north of cross-section D-D' (fig .  4D ; Noble and others, 1970) . The Black Rock Range is gently tilted (ϳ5°) along a down-to-the-east fault that exposes shallow (D u Ͻ1 km) pre-extensional paleodepths on the east side of the range. Detailed information on the structure of the basin east of the range is absent, but assuming no more than 0.5 km of basin fill (Saltus and Jachens, 1995) , 2.5 to 3 km of slip on this fault and adjacent splays ( fig. 4D ) accommodated at most ϳ1 to 2 km of E-W extension.
Three samples of granite were collected from the east side of the range close to the range-front fault. Fission-track ages from these samples range from 87 to 78 Ma. Single-grain He ages (table 1) do not overlap within uncertainty, ranging from 59 to 27 Ma (one grain yielded an age of 608 Ma that we attribute to an unrecognized U-rich inclusion). Modeled cooling histories for these samples ( fig. 10 ) all show 120 to 60°C cooling at about 85 to 90 Ma, and are consistent with reheating to ϳ65°C from 34 to 15 Ma during burial beneath the overlying Oligocene and Miocne volcanic rocks ( fig.  9A ). Extensional faulting is thus constrained by geologic relationships to be Ͻ15 Ma, but was insufficient to exhume rocks with fully reset apatite fission-track or (U-Th)/He ages.
Warner Range (A-A')
The Warner Range ( fig. 4A ) is composed entirely of Tertiary volcanic rocks and volcanoclastic sediments. Over 1.5 km of lahars and conglomeratic sediments as old as 34 Ma are exposed at the base of the section; the total thickness of the sequence and the depth to basement is not known (Duffield and McKee, 1986) . Sediments are overlain by up to 1 km of andesitic lava flows and ignimbrites erupted at 26 to 25 Ma, which are in turn covered by up to 1 km of 16 to 14 Ma basalt flows (Duffield and McKee, 1986) . This entire section is conformably tilted 20 to 25°W and bounded by a major down-to-the-east fault ( fig. 4A ). Geothermal wells indicate at least 2 km of basin fill in Surprise Valley (Duffield and McKee, 1986) . Restoring the tilted Tertiary section to horizontal and removing slip (ϳ7 -8 km) along the range-front fault indicates a minimum of ϳ6 km of E-W horizontal extension. Although no rocks younger than 14 Ma are directly cut by the main range-front fault, late Miocene -Pliocene (8 -3 Ma) basalt flows are cut and tilted by normal faults on the east side of Surprise Valley (figs. 2 and 3; Carmichael and others, 2006) and there is evidence for Quaternary slip on the range-front fault (Hedel, 1984) .
Four samples were processed from volcanic clasts and matrix in the Tertiary volcanoclastic rocks, but none yielded any apatite. Very rare granitic clasts occur in conglomeratic intervals of these sediments near the base of the exposed section, however, and high-quality apatite was obtained from two granite clasts (samples WR104 and WR122, table 1). We estimate a minimum paleodepth of D s Ϸ 3.8 km for these samples based on the thickness of the overlying section ( fig. 4A ). The two samples yielded single grain (U-Th)/He ages (mean of 2 grains per sample) of 3.3 Ma (WR104) and 2.5 Ma (WR122). We interpret these samples to have been fully reset (Ͼ85°C) prior to faulting and to reflect extension and fault slip ongoing at 3 Ma. These data support geologic evidence for faulting and extension more recently than ϳ3 Ma, but available data only constrain the onset of faulting to be more recent than 14 Ma.
discussion and conclusions

Kinematics of Basin and Range Extension in Northwestern Nevada
To estimate the total magnitude of extension across the study area, we first assume that no significant pre-Miocene extensional structures are present beneath flat-lying middle Miocene and younger rocks in the region between the Pine Forest and Warner Ranges (figs. 2 and 3). We consider this to be a reasonable assumption because no major pre-Miocene faults or angular unconformities have been documented on the margins of this little-extended area. Second, we assume that no significant extension took place anywhere in the study area prior to deposition of the earliest (Oligocene) volcanic rocks. Two observations support this interpretation: 1) the intact pre-Tertiary basement geology and the absence of gently-dipping normal faults in the modern ranges, and 2) the preservation of Cretaceous fission-track ages everywhere beneath the basal Tertiary unconformity, indicating no significant exhumation and cooling since that time. Given these assumptions, the largest remaining source of uncertainty in our reconstruction is the depth and structure of the modern sedimentary basins, which makes it difficult to precisely estimate fault offset.
Although numerous minor faults are present throughout the study area ( fig. 3) , extension was accommodated almost entirely by the small number of widely-spaced, large-offset, predominantly N-S trending faults that uplifted the modern ranges (figs. 3 and 4). Where available, slip-indicators on these faults show dip-slip motion others, 2004, 2006) . Slip on these faults thus resulted in E-W extension and westward motion of the Modoc Plateau relative to northern Nevada. Therefore, summing our range-by-range estimates of horizontal fault offset (table 2) on the major faults provides a good estimate of the total magnitude of horizontal E-W extension across the study area. From the Bloody Run Hills to the Black Rock Range (sections H, F, D, fig. 4 ), total extension is ϳ9 to 13 km over 115 km or 9 to 13 percent. From the Santa Rosa Range to the Pine Forest Range (sections A and G, fig. 4 ), total extension is ϳ12 to 15 km over 105 km, or 13 to 17 percent (assuming no more than 1 -2 km total extension in the gently tilted Double H and southern Bilk Creek Mountains, fig. 2 ). Assuming about 15 km (ϳ13%) extension over the eastern ϳ115 km of the study area (figs. 2 and 3), adding 6 km extension in the Warner Range ( fig. 4) , and assuming no more than 2 km extension in the Hays Canyon Range and minor intervening faults ( fig. 2) , the total E-W extension across the ϳ220 km study area (figs. 2 and 3) is ϳ23 km or ϳ12 percent.
The magnitude of extension decreases gradually to the north into the high lava plains of southern Oregon, where the modern high angle faults have not slipped enough to expose pre-Cenozoic basement (for example; Surpless, 2006) . To the southeast of our study area, Smith and others (1991) estimate ϳ50 percent extension across much of central Nevada (ϳlat. 40°N, fig. 3D ). South of Reno ( fig. 3D) , extension locally exceeds 100 percent (for example; Dilles and Gans, 1995; Surpless and others, 2002) , but the exact magnitude of extension between our study area and these more highly extended domains is not known. Further work is necessary to determine if the total amount of extension increases progressively to the south, or if northwestern Nevada represents a distinct domain of low extension separated from more highly extended areas by a structural accommodation zone.
Having established the magnitude of Cenozoic extension across northwestern Nevada, we now turn to 1) the timing of extension and its relationship to deformation in the wider Basin and Range Province, 2) the magnitude and potential causes of Late Cretaceous regional cooling documented by our fission-track data, and 3) implications of our structural and thermochronologic data for the pre-extensional crustal structure in northwestern Nevada.
Timing and Regional Extent of Basin and Range Extension
The onset of extensional faulting in the study area (figs. 2 and 3) is everywhere constrained to be younger than ϳ15 Ma (locally 14 Ma) by volcanic rocks cut and tilted by major normal faults. Detailed thermochronologic data from the Pine Forest and Santa Rosa Ranges indicate a consistent 11 to 12 Ma age for the onset of faulting, and data from one sample in the Jackson Mountains is consistent with faulting beginning about 12 Ma. No other faults east of the Pine Forest Range have exhumed rocks from sufficient depths to directly date the onset of faulting. The simplest interpretation of our data is that faulting in the region between the Santa Rosa -Bloody Run Hills and Pueblo -Black Rock Ranges ( fig. 2 ) began everywhere at 11 to 12 Ma.
The duration of faulting in this area is more difficult to determine, but apatite fission-track data from the Santa Rosa and Pine Forest Ranges demonstrate that it continued until at least 6 to 7 Ma. About 2 to 3 km of vertical offset along the range-bounding faults is necessary to complete the exhumation of samples presently exposed at the surface. Based on the modest rates indicated by the thermochronologic data (ϳ0.4 km/m.y.), 2 to 3 km of exhumation would take an additional 5 to 8 m.y. A prolonged episode of faulting is supported by (U-Th)/He ages from the Pine Forest Range, which progressively decrease in age down to ϳ3 Ma ( fig. 5) , requiring ϳ1.5 to 2 km of additional exhumation to bring the youngest sample (PF48) to the surface (assuming a geothermal gradient of ϳ27°C/km). Recent paleoseismic work in the Santa Rosa Range (Personius and Mahan, 2005 ) documented a very low (Ͻ0.1 mm/y) slip rate for the last ϳ150 ka, indicating that modern fault-slip rates in that range are slower than the Miocene-Pliocene rates indicated by our data. Although rates of extension and uplift may vary on such short timescales, our data are most simply interpreted to record extensional faulting beginning about 12 Ma and continuing up to the present day at a moderately slow rate, consistent with geodetic data that indicates about 2 to 5 mm/y of approximately east-west extension across northwestern Nevada (Hammond and Thatcher, 2005) .
It is unclear at present how faulting in the Warner Range relates to extension in northwestern Nevada. Geologic relationships and (U-Th)/He data indicate that significant faulting has taken place there more recently than 3 Ma, but the onset of extension is only directly constrained to be more recent than 14 Ma. The Warner Range may have begun forming at 12 Ma, during the same episode of faulting that formed the modern ranges in northwestern Nevada, or it may represent westward migration of Basin and Range faulting into this region during the Pliocene (compare Surpless and others, 2002) .
Recent studies of Cenozoic basins and structures in the Reno area ( fig. 1D ) indicate an approximately 12 Ma age for the inception of extensional faulting and basin filling in the Verdi-Boca Basin and nearby basins (Trexler and others, 2000) . With some local variation, these basins and associated structures were active until about 3 Ma, with an increasing component of strike-slip deformation as the northern Walker Lane strike-slip zone ( fig. 1D ) developed in the region from about 9 Ma to the present (Cashman and Fontaine, 2000) . To the south of Reno, late Miocene extension and more recent strike-slip faulting overprinted earlier (ca. 15 Ma) extensional faulting (for example; Surpless and others, 2002) , but in the area between Reno and Pyramid Lake ( fig. 1 ) late Miocene faulting apparently took place in intact crust that was previously part of the Sierra Nevada (Trexler and others, 2000; Henry and Perkins, 2001) . Preliminary studies of the region east of Pyramid Lake ( fig. 3 ) suggest extensional faulting ongoing at 12 to 7 Ma and more recently (Whitehill and others, 2004) . Recent work also indicates a 12 Ma age for the onset of major extension in the White Mountains to the south ( fig. 3) , although fault slip and exhumation of this range was much more rapid than it was in northwestern Nevada (Stockli and others, 2003) . Late Miocene -early Pliocene extension in northwestern Nevada (this study) thus appears to be contemporaneous with extensional faulting along much of the western boundary of the Basin and Range (at least as far south as Reno), representing significant westward migration of the Basin and Range into previously little-extended crust.
Basin and Range extension arises from the complex interaction of several factors, including crustal buoyancy, basal tractions, and stresses originating at plate boundaries (for example; Sonder and Jones, 1999; Flesch and others, 2000) . Regardless of the forces driving extension, however, plate reconstructions suggest that upper-crustal strain in the Basin and Range must be compatible with the position of the PacificNorth American plate boundary since about 18 to 20 Ma (Atwater and Stock, 1998) .
Plate reconstructions indicate that the rate of Pacific plate motion (ϳN60°W relative to stable North America) increased from ϳ33 to ϳ52 mm/y at about 12 Ma, although this change was gradual and probably took place over at least 1 m.y. (Atwater and Stock, 1998; Argus and Gordon, 2001) . Assuming a continental margin striking ϳN30°W at this time (following Atwater and Stock, 1998) , this change imparted an additional ϳ9 mm/y of plate-boundary-normal divergence (an increase from 14 to 23 mm/y) to the Pacific-North American plate margin at about 12 Ma. If continental deformation after 18 to 20 Ma is paced by divergence along the plate margin, a 12-Ma increase in the westward motion of the stable Sierra Nevada must be compensated by correspondingly increased rates of extension across the Basin and Range. Based on the timing of extension in northwestern Nevada and nearby areas described above, the 12 Ma onset of extension in the northwestern Basin and Range may be a consequence of increased late Miocene plate divergence. Extensional faulting was ongoing in many parts of central and eastern Nevada prior to 12 Ma, and the subsequent increase in extension rates may have favored the onset of extension in previously unextended crust on the western margin of the province. As better data become available on the timing and rates of Miocene extension in the northern Basin and Range, it should be possible to examine the relative rates of plate divergence and extension more rigorously, as has been done across the Basin and Range in the area around Las Vegas (Wernicke and Snow, 1998) .
Magnitude and Timing of Late Cretaceous Exhumation and Cooling Magnitude of late Cretaceous exhumation.-Cretaceous plutons in northwestern
Nevada are dated at 115 to 98 Ma by U-Pb zircon (Wyld and Wright, 2001 ; this study, Appendix C). From these data, we infer that Cretaceous arc magmatism in northwestern Nevada took place from about 115 to 100 Ma and had largely ceased by 100 Ma. This interval is shorter than the full period of Cretaceous arc magmatism in the Sierra Nevada and predates the most voluminous episode of Sierran magmatism (100 -85 Ma; for example; Saleeby and others, 2003) . Ducea (2001) has suggested that this magmatic "flareup" resulted from underthrusting and melting of crustal material during Sevier crustal shortening; if this is correct it may explain the lack of 100 to 85 Ma plutons in NW Nevada, where granites were intruded into accreted crust hundreds of kilometers to the west of both the craton and the active Sevier thrust belt ( fig. 1C) .
Contact aureoles of plutons in northwestern Nevada are generally andalusitebearing (Compton, 1960; Wyld, 1996) , indicating maximum emplacement depths of ϳ11 km at most (for example; Barton and Hanson, 1989) . The absence of preserved caldera remnants or other shallow volcanic features suggests at least ϳ3 km of post-intrusion erosion. Therefore we infer that the uppermost exposures of Cretaceous plutons directly beneath the Tertiary unconformity represent emplacement depths of 3 to 7 km, and the most deeply exhumed portions of the modern footwall blocks represent somewhat deeper emplacement depths up to ϳ11 km. We thus estimate that about 5 km (Ϯ 2km) of material was eroded from northwestern Nevada between the end of arc magmatism (ca. 100 Ma) and the deposition of Tertiary rocks beginning as early as 35 Ma. Similar 4 to 8 km emplacement depths and corresponding amounts of erosion have been determined for much of the northern Sierra Nevada to the south (for example; Ague and Brimhall, 1988) . Based on the similar compositions, ages and exposure levels/metamorphic assemblages of plutons, we follow previous workers (Smith and others, 1971; Barton and Hanson, 1989) and infer that northwestern Nevada and adjacent parts of the Basin and Range to the south were contiguous with the northern Sierra Nevada batholith proper during the Late Cretaceous ( fig. 1C) .
Fission-track data from shallow samples (D u Ͻ1 km).-Apparent fission-track ages from the shallowest exposed levels of plutons (D u Ͻ1 km; fig. 8 ) provide some constraints on the timing of pre-extensional exhumation in northwestern Nevada. Broadly, these ages cluster around 75 Ma, although they range from 80 to 88 Ma in the Black Rock Range to 60 to 70 Ma in the Santa Rosa Range -Bloody Run Hills (table 1 and fig. 8 ). Modeled time-temperature paths ( fig. 10 ) for these samples indicate cooling from 120°to 60°C in the Late Cretaceous (similar to fig. 9A ). Assuming a surface temperature of ϳ10°C and a typical background arc geothermal gradient (20 -30°C/km; compare Rothstein and Manning, 2003) , samples within 1 km of the Tertiary unconformity cooled through ϳ60°C at depths of 2 to 3 km, indicating that a significant part of, if not most of, the estimated 5 Ϯ 2 km of post-intrusion erosion took place in the Late Cretaceous (80 -70 Ma; fig. 10 ). Samples from the eastern part of the study area (Santa Rosa Range, Bloody Run Hills, and Slumbering Hills; fig. 2 ) yield slightly younger apparent fission-track ages (table 1; fig. 8 ) and somewhat more protracted modeled cooling histories ( fig. 9B and fig. 10 ) than samples from the western part of the area (Jackson Mountains, Pine Forest and Black Rock Ranges). Slower or more recent cooling to the east is consistent with more recent exhumation (and higher early to mid-Cenozoic topography) in the eastern part of the study area, where Eocene-Oligocene sedimentary and volcanic rocks are absent, and earlier exhumation (and lower elevations) to the west, where Oligocene and older rocks reach thicknesses exceeding 3 km.
One potential complication with the timing of exhumation is the possibility of Laramide (ca. 75 -45 Ma) shallow-slab "refrigeration," which could cause a regional drop in the geothermal gradient without significant exhumation (for example; Dumitru, 1990; Dumitru and others, 1991) . Many workers consider all or part of the Laramide slab to have been subducted at a shallow angle (for example; Humphreys, 1995) , but the depth of the slab and its effect on the temperature of the overlying crust remains uncertain (for example; Saleeby and others, 2003) . Depending on the amount and timing of Late Cretaceous cooling, apparent fission-track ages could reflect in part a falling geothermal gradient, with the actual exhumation being younger. However, we interpret Late Cretaceous cooling in northwestern Nevada to represent at least 2 to 3 km of exhumation (of an estimated 5 Ϯ 2 km total), because most shallow samples cooled rapidly and are distinctly older (ca. 88 -70 Ma; fig. 8 ) than the main time of presumed shallow-slab subduction (ca. 75 -45 Ma).
In summary, fission-track data from shallow Oligocene paleodepths in northwestern Nevada define a period of regional cooling in the Late Cretaceous, presumably caused by significant erosion and exhumation at that time. Following the Late Cretaceous cooling event, modeled cooling histories for all shallow fission-track samples indicate a long period of very little erosion, deposition, or tectonism during the Paleocene and Eocene ( fig. 10) . In northwestern Nevada, shallow (D u Ͻ1 km) fission-track samples were moderately reheated during subsequent Oligocene and Miocene volcanism, while northeastern California (the modern Warner Range, figs. 2 and 3) subsided and became the site of a major volcanoclastic basin by the late Eocene.
(U-Th)/He data from shallow samples (D u Ͻ1 km).-(U-Th)/He ages from the shallowest exposed levels of plutons (Du Ͻ1 km) appear to cluster around 50 Ma, but single-grain ages from individual samples within this interval typically exhibit significant variability, exceeding analytical uncertainties (table 1, fig. 8 ). For example, two grains from sample BL7 in the Black Rock Range yielded ages of 59 and 27 Ma (table  1) . Fitzgerald and others (2006) reviewed within-sample variability in single-grain (U-Th)/He ages and evaluated a number of potential causes, including differences in grain size, U and/or Th zoning, U and/or Th rich inclusions, et cetera. The effects of small grain-to-grain differences in these parameters may be magnified when samples cool slowly through the He PRZ (ϳ40 -85°C), causing significant spreads in singlegrain ages (Meesters and Dunai, 2002; Fitzgerald and others, 2006) . Modeled fissiontrack length patterns from shallow (D u Ͻ1 km) samples in this study indicate that rapid Late Cretaceous cooling was followed by reheating to ϳ60 to 70°C (see for example, fig. 9A ) during later burial beneath the overlying Tertiary volcanic section. These temperatures are not hot enough to significantly affect fission-track ages, but are well within the He PRZ. We therefore interpret the older (U-Th)/He ages to represent partial loss of accumulated He during later reheating, with minor physical differences between grains leading to variations in observed ages. For example, modeled fissiontrack data from sample BL5 in the Black Rock Range indicate rapid cooling through the He PRZ to Ͻ60°C at 85 to 90 Ma, followed by reheating to ϳ65°C during burial beneath Miocene volcanic rocks ( fig. 9A ). In the absence of later reheating, this sample should yield a consistent (U-Th)/He age of 85 to 90 Ma, but instead yields ages of 65 and 49 Ma. Two single-grain ages per sample are not sufficient to determine a specific cause for the inter-grain variability in our samples, but the observed variability does appear to be compatible with the cooling history derived from the geologic and fission track data.
Pre-Extensional Crustal Thickness
The relatively low magnitude of supracrustal extension in northwestern Nevada allows us to place good constraints on the pre-extensional crustal thickness. Drawing on the available geologic, geophysical, and thermochronologic data, we present a schematic illustration of the crustal thickness in northwestern Nevada from the Late Cretaceous to the present ( fig. 11 ). The modern thickness and velocity structure of the crust in our study area is well-constrained by seismic refraction data collected by Stanford University in 2004 (Lerch and others, 2005a ; experiment location shown in fig. 2 ). These data document an ϳ31 km thick crust beneath the eastern half of the study area in northwestern Nevada that thickens to about ϳ36 km in northern California (west of the Warner Range, fig. 2 ).
To estimate the pre-extensional crustal thickness, we assume homogenous thinning of the crust by ductile flow of the lower crust concurrent with ϳ13 percent Fig. 11 . Schematic crustal columns for northwestern Nevada, showing crustal thickness at different times from the Late Cretaceous to the present as inferred from geologic, geophysical, and thermochronologic data discussed in the text. Surface elevations are calculated assuming isostatic balance of paleo-crustal columns relative to the modern crustal column. All crust is assumed to have a uniform density of 2.8 g/cc, above a mantle with a density of 3.3 g/cc. S.L. is sea level.
documented extension in the upper crust in the eastern half of the study area (the 12% figure given in a previous section is for the entire area shown in fig. 2 ). The present ϳ31 km thick crust ( fig. 11A ) in northwestern Nevada was therefore on the order of ϳ35 km thick prior to the onset of extension at 12 Ma ( fig. 11B ), in good agreement with the modern ϳ36 km thickness of the unextended crust just west of the Basin and Range in northern California (Lerch and others, 2005a) . Allowing for the deposition of about 2 km of 35 to 15 Ma volcanic rocks implies the crust was about 33 km thick at the end of the Eocene (fig. 11C ). Seismic velocity modeling of the crust in northwestern Nevada (Lerch and others, 2005a) does not show a prominent high velocity (Ͼ7.0 km/s) layer at the base of crust comparable to the one documented to the south of our study area, where Catchings (1992) interpreted seismic refraction data to represent up to 4 to 7 km of Tertiary magmatic underplating. Although it is possible that the modern crust in northwestern Nevada does include a few km of material added during Tertiary magmatism (Lerch and others, 2005a) , we do not include it in our estimates of crustal thickness since the exact amount is not known. Pre-Eocene crustal thickness estimates (figs. 11C and D) therefore do not account for this material (if present) and should thus be considered maximum values. Finally, restoring about 5 km of material eroded during the Late Cretaceous yields a Late Cretaceous crust that was ϳ38 km thick at most ( fig. 11D) .
At ϳ38 km, the early Cenozoic crust in northwestern Nevada was significantly thinner than the pre-extensional, early Cenozoic crust in central and eastern Nevada, which is thought to have been thickened in the hinterland of the Cretaceous Sevier thrust belt ( fig. 3 ; for example; DeCelles and and Coogan, 2006) . By restoring Basin and Range extension and assuming homogenous crustal thinning, different workers have estimated pre-extensional crustal thicknesses for central Nevada ranging from 45 km (Smith and others, 1991) to Ͼ50 km (Coney and Harms, 1984) , with the axis of thickest crust along the modern Nevada-Utah border. Recent studies of the southern Sierra Nevada (south of Reno; fig. 1 ) have also argued for thick (ϳ75 km) early Cenozoic crust on the basis of xenolith data suggesting the presence of a thick mafic root beneath the granitic batholith from the Late Cretaceous to the late Miocene (for example; Ducea, 2001; Saleeby and others, 2003) . Paleoelevation studies utilizing both fossil flora (Wolfe and others, 1998) and stable isotopic data (Horton and others, 2004) have argued for high (3 km) regional elevations in central Nevada (near Elko, fig. 1 ) and the southern Sierra Nevada from the Eocene to the Miocene, consistent with a thicker early-mid Cenozoic crust in these areas. On the basis of oxygen isotopic analysis of a single sample from Virgin Valley ( fig. 2 ), Horton and others (2004) suggest elevations of ϳ2 km in northwestern Nevada at 16 Ma, slightly higher than modern elevation of ϳ1.6 km, but lower than the Ͼ3 km they suggest for Elko in the early Miocene. Thus, although there is ample evidence that the crust in regions to the south and east of our study area was significantly thicker (Ͼ45 km) during the early-mid Cenozoic, we find no reason to infer that the crust in northwestern Nevada was thicker than ϳ38 to 33 km during this time. If this is true, it means that the modern ϳ31 km thick crust in this region was largely inherited from an already thin crust, rather than formed during large-magnitude extension (Ͼ50%) of an initially thicker crust (Ͼ45 -50 km) like the modern Basin and Range crust in central Nevada. data. We thank the Oregon State University Radiation Center for sample irradiations and are grateful to Jeremy Hourigan and Stefan Nicolescu for their assistance in the Yale University (U-Th)/He laboratory, and to James Metcalf and Julie Fosdick for their assistance in the Stanford University (U-Th)/He laboratory. The majority of apatite (U-Th)/He analyses (64) were performed at Yale University; an additional 10 analyses were done at Stanford University. Both laboratories use very similar procedures; the following description of the Yale laboratory applies to Stanford except where specifically noted. Dated apatite grains were hand-picked from prepared mineral concentrates with a high-power (160x) stereo-zoom microscope with cross-polarization for screening inclusions. Individual crystals selected for analysis were digitally photographed and measured in at least 2 different orientations for alpha-ejection correction. Crystals were loaded into 1mm Pt foil tubes, which were loaded into copper or stainless steel planchets and heated with a laser (Nd-YAG at Yale; Argon-ion at Stanford) for 3 minutes at 1-5 W. 4 He blanks (0.05-0.1 fmol 4 He) were determined by heating empty foil packets using the same procedure.
Gas liberated from samples was processed by: 1) spiking with ϳ4pmol of 3 He, 2) cryogenic concentration at 16K on a charcoal trap (10K at Stanford) and purification by release at 37K, and 3) measurement of 4 He/ 3 He ratios (corrected for HD and H 3 by monitoring H ϩ ) on a quadrapole mass spectrometer. All ratios were referenced to multiple same-day measured ratios and known volumes of 4 He standards processed in the same way. After degassing, samples were retrieved from the laser cell, spiked with calibrated 229 Th and 233 U solution, and dissolved in-situ from Pt tubes in ϳ30% HNO 3 (ϳ70% at Stanford) in teflon vials. Each batch of samples was prepared with a series of acid blanks and spiked normals to check the purity and calibration of the reagents and spikes. At Yale, spiked solutions were analyzed as 0.5 mL of ϳ1.5 ppb U-Th solutions by isotope dilution on a Finnigan Element2 ICP-MS. At Stanford, spiked solutions were analyzed as 0.5 mL of 5 to 20 ppb U-Th solutions by isotope dilution on a Finnigan Element ICP-MS at the University of California, Santa Cruz.
Alpha-ejection was corrected using the method of Farley and others (1996) and Farley (2002) . Replicate analyses of Durango apatite (31.44 Ϯ 0.18 Ma; McDowell and others, 2005) during the period of these analyses yielded an age of 32.8 Ϯ 1.1 (2, n ϭ 3) at Yale, and 31.2 Ϯ 1.3 (2, n ϭ 6) at Stanford. On the basis of these and other laboratory standards, we estimate an analytical uncertainty of 7% on apatite analyses (for example; Reiners and others, 2003) . Figure B1 Table C1 U-Pb SHRIMP analytical data 649 and range province in northwestern Nevada Figure C1 
